Medicolegal costs of bile duct injuries incurred during laparoscopic cholecystectomy
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Abstract

Background: When laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LC) is performed successfully, recovery is faster than after open cholecystectomy. However, LC results in higher incidences of biliary, bowel and vascular injury.

Methods: We performed a retrospective review of LC-related claims reported to the National Health Service Litigation Authority (NHSLA) during 2000–2005. The data were analysed from a medicolegal perspective to assess the effects of type of injury and delay in recognition on litigation costs.

Results: A total of 208 claims following laparoscopic procedures in general surgery were reported to NHSLA during 2000–2005, of which 133 (64%) were related to LC. Bile duct injury (BDI) accounted for the majority of claims (72%); bowel injury and ‘others’ accounted for 9% and 19%, respectively. Only 20% of BDIs were recognized during surgery; the majority were missed and diagnosed later. Claims related to LC resulted in payments totalling £6 m, of which £4.3 m was paid out for BDIs. The average cost was higher for patients who suffered a delay in diagnosis, as was the chance of a successful claim.

Conclusions: Bile duct injury incurred during LC remains a serious hazard for patients. The resulting complications have led to litigation that has caused a huge financial drain on the health care system. Delayed recognition appears to correlate with more costly litigation.
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Introduction

Laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LC) is regarded as the gold standard for the treatment of symptomatic gallstones. Since the introduction of laparoscopic surgery in the late 1980s,¹ ² laparoscopic procedures, and LC in particular, have become well established in surgical residency training programmes. Major developments in technology have improved visualization and instrumentation. However, despite the improvements in equipment and training,³ the rate of bile duct injury (BDI) continues to be higher after LC than after open cholecystectomy (OC).⁴ ⁷ Reports of the incidence of BDI after OC lie in the range of 0.1–0.3% (giving an average of one in 500 cases),⁴ ⁶ whereas the incidence of BDI after LC is reported to be 0.15–0.7% (or an average of one in 200 cases).¹⁰ ¹² It appears that this risk remains higher for LC, even after a surgeon has gained experience and has passed the ‘learning curve’.¹³ It is thought that the lack of 3-dimensional vision and problems with perception inherent in laparoscopic surgery result in spatial disorientation and the misidentification of biliary anatomy, and these issues lead to more complications.

There are very few published data in the English language on litigation rates, factors affecting litigation or costs of litigation.¹⁴ Litigation after OC is uncommon; a report of OC-related litigation in the literature identified only 49 cases over a 20-year period.¹⁵ The few studies available from the USA appear to show a much higher incidence of litigation after LC compared with OC.¹⁶ The present study reports data from the National Health Service Litigation Authority (NHSLA) in the UK.

Materials and methods

We performed a retrospective review of claims relating to laparoscopic surgery reported to NHSLA for England from April 2000 to March 2005. The NHSLA is a special health authority (part
of the NHS) set up in 1995 by the Department of Health and is responsible for handling negligence claims made against NHS bodies in England. The data were collected from a legal and health care management perspective, not from a clinical perspective. The subset of data that applied to LC were analysed on a case-by-case basis. The information available from NHSLA was limited as a result of issues relating to patient confidentiality. Data were anonymous with regard to surgeon, hospital, and age and sex of the patient. It was not possible to trace hospital records to obtain any information additional to that available in the NHSLA records. The clinical data in a number of cases were inadequate to allow comment on the cause of the injury and did not indicate whether an operative cholangiogram had been performed, the exact level or type of BDI, whether endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography had been performed, or give details of how the injury had been managed.

The data were analysed with respect to type of injury (biliary, bowel, vascular, bleeding, miscellaneous), delay in recognition of the injury, mortality, and litigation costs. Vascular injuries to hepatic or portal vessels that occurred concomitantly with BDIs were classified as BDIs, whereas major vascular injuries resulting from Veress needle or trocar were grouped as vascular injuries. The miscellaneous causes of litigation included preoperative factors, diathermy burns, communication errors, and postoperative complications such as deep venous thrombosis, pulmonary embolism, pancreatitis and small bowel obstruction. The BDIs were subgrouped into those recognized at the time of the index operation and those recognized in the postoperative period. It was not possible to analyse the duration of delay in individual cases or to assess whether the delay resulted in clinical deterioration.

Results
A total of 208 claims were reported following laparoscopic procedures performed in general surgery over the 5-year period from April 2000 to March 2005 in England. The claims were grouped according to the index year of the original laparoscopic surgery. Of the claims, 133 (64%) concerned complications relating to LC (Fig. 1). Of these 133 LC-related claims, 116 were settled and 17 were still open at the time of data collection. Only 116 claims were analysed for this study. Bile duct injuries (83/116) accounted for the majority (72%) of the LC claims; other claims referred to bowel injury (9%), bleeding (4%), vascular damage (3%) and miscellaneous problems (12%). There were a total of seven deaths (6% mortality) following BDI and 12 deaths (9%) following all LC-related injuries amongst the claimants.

Financial compensation and type of injury
A total of £6.3 m (mean £53 863) was paid out to settle the 116 claims emanating from LC. Of this, £4.4 m (mean £53 901) related to claims for BDIs (Fig. 2). This figure includes both damages paid to patients and the legal costs borne by the NHS. A total of 80% (66/83) of the cases involving BDI in this study were settled in favour of the plaintiff. There was no significant difference between the cost of malpractice related to a BDI and that related to other complications from LC; however, the average payout was significantly higher (£89 930) for claims emanating from BDI that resulted in death.

Success of litigation and timing of recognition of injury
Only 17 of 83 (20%) incidents of BDI were recognized at the time of surgery. The majority (64/83) were missed at surgery, resulting in late diagnosis (Fig. 3). The data were inadequate for two cases with regard to the timing of detection of injury. Only half the
claims for injuries that had been recognized promptly were successful, whereas 90% of the claims for BDIs that were recognized later were successful.

Financial compensation and timing of recognition of injury
A total of £3.98 m was paid out to settle claims for injuries where diagnosis was delayed, resulting in an average of £62 248 per claim. £0.36 m was paid out for injuries that were recognized promptly, giving an average of £21 497 per claim. If the unsuccessful claims are excluded, the average compensation paid for injuries where diagnosis was delayed was £72 435, compared with £40 000 for those recognized early.

Discussion
Statistically, surgeons are more at risk of litigation following LC than they are after any other general surgical procedure. Litigation after OC is rare and the only report of OC litigation in the literature identified only 49 cases over a 20-year period. It is not clear why this is so because complications are known to occur during OC. Currently, the majority of OCs are selected (often the most difficult cases), and biliary complications may be even higher than after LC. A variety of factors may play a role in the increased incidence of litigation following LC. These include: failure of the surgeon to fully inform the patient of the risks involved in the procedure; greater expectation on the part of the patient of a quick and smooth recovery after laparoscopic surgery, and greater likelihood that recognition of an injury that occurs in LC will be delayed. The majority of BDIs from LC were not recognized at the time of the index operation. It has been shown that the longterm outcomes of patients who undergo repair of BDIs are better when the injury is recognized early.

The majority of comparative data available from the literature come from the USA. Although the datasets refer to two different decades, the figures regarding litigation after LC are surprisingly similar (Table 1). De Reuver et al. looked at BDIs reported to an insurance company in the Netherlands over a 13-year period and found that diagnosis of the injury had been delayed in 80% of cases. Similar figures have been reported by other authors: 86% by McLean, 83% by the Physician Insurers Association of America and 80% by Carroll et al. It appears from our data that delayed recognition of a BDI strongly correlates with increased risk of litigation. This is probably because delayed recognition is often clinically relevant and can result in poorer outcomes. The present study shows a strong link between failure to recognize BDI at the time of surgery and the success of a resulting claim and higher malpractice costs. The data used in the present study were insufficient to allow for assessment of the role of operative cholangiography in preventing litigation over BDIs. The literature strongly suggests that performing intraoperative cholangiography (IOC) increases the likelihood that a BDI will be recognized at the time of surgery and therefore may minimize the extent and consequences of the injury. Thus IOC may have a role to play in reducing the cost of litigation when an injury occurs, although it does not per se reduce the risk for BDI.

From the present study, it is not possible to conclude whether lowering the threshold for conversion to open surgery would result in reduced litigation. The reasons for conversion and the timing of conversion with respect to the injury are not clear, and

---

Table 1 Distribution of injuries occurring during laparoscopic cholecystectomy as reported in the literature

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>No. of cases</th>
<th>Bile duct injury</th>
<th>Vascular injury</th>
<th>Bowel injury</th>
<th>Miscellaneous</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kern (1997), USA</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician Insurers Association of America (1994), USA</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean (2006), USA</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>78%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>de Reuver et al. (2008), Netherlands</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>62%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHSLA, UK (present study)</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>72%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N/A, information not available; NHSLA, National Health Service Litigation Authority

---

Figure 3 Numbers of bile duct injuries recognized at the time of the index operation compared with those recognized later, by year. About 90% of claims for injuries recognized later succeeded, whereas only 50% of claims for injuries recognized during index surgery were successful.
The present study is that it includes all cases reported over a 5-year period to NHSLA, a central body that oversees all malpractice claims against the NHS in England, and is thus not subject to the specific selection biases that affect other studies.

**Conclusions**

Laparoscopic cholecystectomy is the largest source of malpractice claims against general surgeons in England. Litigation remains much more common after LC than after OC. Injuries that are not recognized at the index operation are more likely to result in successful claims and are associated with higher settlements. The likelihood and cost of a BDI that results in a malpractice claim are lower in England than in the USA.
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